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Comparative Study of the Physicochemical Properties of 
Adulterated, Unadulterated, Crude and Bleached Palm Oil 
Samples

Abstract
The physicochemical properties of adulterated, unadulterated, crude and bleached palm oil samples were determined so as to access the impact 
of additives and bleaching on the oil samples. The adulteration was done by introducing Sudan dyes (azo dyes) in the sample. Physical properties 
of the samples, such as Free Fatty Acid (FFA), moisture content, peroxide value, Specific Gravity (S.G) and colour were measured using standard 
methods. Fourier Transform Infra-Red (FTIR) Spectroscopy was also carried out on the oil samples to determine the effects of the dye and 
bleaching on the chemical composition of the samples. From the results obtained, the values of the physical properties measured were higher in 
the adulterated samples than in the unadulterated samples. The value of the Free Fatty Acid (FFA) for Crude Unadulterated Palm Oil (CUPO) was 
10.67% and that of the Crude Adulterated Palm Oil (CAPO) was 16.46% wherein the Nigerian Industrial Standards (NIS) value is 5.0 max. The 
value of the FFA for the adulterated palm oil was higher than that of the unadulterated palm oil sample, in which both did not fit into the standard. 
The FFA values of the Bleached Unadulterated Palm Oil (BUPO) were 7.75% and Bleached Adulterated Palm Oil (BAPO) was 14.64% which are 
within the range of the NIS permissible limit. 

Moisture content values for CUPO was 0.69%), CAPO=0.79%, BUPO - 0.28% and that of BAPO was 0.45%. The NIS limit is 0.5max, so the values 
of CUPO and CAPO are above the limit. For the Peroxide values, CUPO had a value of 5.81 Meq/kg, CAPO=17.77 Meq/kg, BUPO=3.40 Meq/kg 
and that of BAPO was 12.69 Meq/kg, against the NIS of 10 Meq/kg. The values of the specific gravity of the different samples are: 0.905 for CUPO, 
0.909 for CAPO, 0.911 for BUPO and 0.906 for BAPO. The values were all above the NIS standard value of 0.901. For the colour, CUPO and 
BUPO were within the NIS range while the values for CAPO and BAPO were over the maximum, whereas the values for the unadulterated sample 
were within the Nigerian Industrial Standard. The FTIR results revealed that unsaturation in the oil is lost by the reaction of the fatty acids in the oil 
with the dyes. Bleaching also results to bond breakages in the oil samples, therefore, adulteration destroys the quality of palm oil.
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Introduction

Palm oil produced from the mesocarp of the fruits of the oil palm trees 
(Elaeis guineensis) is a household name in Nigerian. The oil is naturally reddish 
in colour because of the fruit pulps which has high carotenoid. Its flavor, is an 
essential ingredient in the traditional West African cuisine [1,2]. Palm oil is 
extracted by heating and pressing the pulp of the fruit and separating the fibre 
[3]. The oil palm tree is a perennial tree crop, which produces very high quantity 
of oil when compared to other oil producing plants. The crop is unique in that it 
produces two types of oil. The fleshy mesocarp produces pam oil, which is used 
mainly for its edible properties and the kernel produces palm kernel oil, which 
has wide application in the oleo chemical industry [4,5]. Many of the products 
sold in the markets use palm oil in their formulation. Examples include food 
products such as margarine, confectionery, ready to eat meals, food snacks, 

chocolate, ice cream and bakery products, as well as non-edible products such 
as soap, candles and cosmetics [6]. Palm oil is rich in antioxidants, one of which 
is vitamin E, which helps in keeping the immune system healthy. Studies show that 
getting enough vitamin E in your diet can reduce your risk of heart disease, certain 
forms of cancer and age-related macular degeneration [7]. 

Analysis of the physicochemical properties of palm oil from different places, 
(the colour, refractive index, density, viscosity, moisture content, iodine value, 
peroxide value, free fatty acid, flash point etc) has been reported by earlier 
researchers [8-12]. Colour pigments of palm oil have been reported to be a 
precursor of vitamin A used for treating vitamin A deficiency [13]. Colour is a vital 
ingredient of consumers perception of food and a major factor that determines 
its taste [14]. Most food colorants added in foodstuffs are not natural; they can 
only increase one’s appetite and incite the consumption of the products [15]. 
They do not provide any nutrients for the human body but rather may cause 
serious damage to consumers’ food products and health. In recent time, some 
dishonest palm oil sellers in Nigeria, Ghana and other West African countries had 
begun the introduction of additives (synthetic dyes/colour pigments) into foods 
(especially into palm oil). These synthetic dyes are used for coloring solvents, 
oils, waxes, petrol and shoe and floor polishes. Their use as adulterants to 
improve the hue of palm oil is unfortunately on the rise. Adulterations with these 
additives have been reported to affect the physical properties of palm oil [16,17].

Azo dyes are defined by the presence of a characteristic N=N group. Sudan 
I and Sudan II are synthetic azo dyes that have been used as coloring agents 
[18]. Although animal toxicity studies suggest that Sudan dyes are mutagenic, 
their molecular mechanism of action is unknown, thus making it challenging 
to establish thresholds for tolerable daily intake or to understand how these 
molecules could be modified to ameliorate toxicity [19]. In addition, dye 
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metabolites, such as azobiphenyl and 4-aminobiphenyl, have been correlated 
with epigenetic alterations. Analysis has shed some light on the mechanisms 
of Sudan dye genotoxicity through a molecular modeling study of Sudan I and 
Sudan II dyes and two common metabolites interacting with DNA as adducts 
[20]. The results suggest that all four adducts cause significant perturbations 
to the DNA helical conformation and structure; thus, it can be inferred that DNA 
repair and replication processes would be significantly impacted. These dyes 
are insoluble in water, slightly soluble in ethanol, soluble in grease and mineral 
oil, soluble in acetone and benzene [19,21] (Figure 1).

Figure 1 high peroxide values for oils suggest oxidation of the oils. Oxidized 
palm oil induces reproductive toxicity and organ toxicity particularly of the 
kidneys, liver, lungs and heart. Palm oil with high peroxide value should be 

Figure 1.  Molecular structures of sudan dyes.

Figure 2. Flow chart for the production of palm oil.

avoided [22]. Some earlier researchers, Ekpa, OD and R.U.B. Ebana [23], 
reported that bleaching removes organic compounds such as carotenoids, 
xanthophylles, chlorophyll and their degradation products and impurities, trace 
metals and high molecular oxidative components from the oil; thus, improving 
the colour and taste. This work is a comparative study of the changes in 
physicochemical properties of crude unadulterated palm oil (CUPO), crude 
adulterated palm oil (CAPO), bleached unadulterated palm oil (BUPO) and 
bleached adulterated palm oil (BAPO) samples.

Materials and Methods

The following materials were used: Phenolphthalein, Ethanol, sodium thio 
sulphate solution and chloroform were products of British drug houses limited 
(BDH) UK. Sodium hydroxide, potassium iodide and acetic acid were products 
of Sigma Aldrich, hot air oven, analytical electronic weighing balance, lovibond 
tintometer, heating mantle and pycnometer bottles (Figure 2).

Sample collection

The crude adulterated palm oil (CAPO) samples were collected from 
a dealer in Mile 3 market, Port Harcourt, while crude unadulterated palm oil 
(CUPO) was obtained from a highly noticed producer of palm oil in Okehi-Etche 
LGA, Rivers state. The oil samples were properly kept in sealed plastic bottles 
and kept away from direct sunlight and heat for four (4) days before analysis.

Bleaching of palm oil

One hundred grams (100 g) each of homogenized adulterated and 
unadulterated palm oil were placed in a clean dry stainless pot and heated over 
a hot plate at 100°C for 15 minutes. Sample was cooled to room temperature 
before determination of color in a Lovibond Tintometer.

Physical properties of the palm oil samples determina-
tion of moisture & volatile matter 

A dry clean petri dish was weighed (W1) and 5 g of the oil sample was added 
to the dish and weighed again (W2), it was then placed in an oven at 105°C for 4 
hours. The moisture content was calculated using the equation below:

% Moisture=(final weight of sample-initial weight of sample)/(weight of 
sample) × 100 

Determination of specific gravity

This was determined using the ratio of the weight of a unit volume of the 
sample at 40°C to the weight of a unit volume of water at 40°C as described by 
American oil chemists society [24,25]. Specific gravity was calculated using the 
equation below:

Specific gravity=(weight of oil (Wto))/(weight of distilled water(Wtw))
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Where:

Wto= weight of density bottle and oil sample –weight of empty bottle

Wtw= weight of bottle and distilled water – weight of empty density bottle

Determination of Colour

The method described by AOCS, for colour analysis with Lovibond 
Tintometer (Model F, Effem Technologies Pvt. Ltd., New Delhi, India) was used [25]. 

Determination of free fatty acid

The method of Analysis of the American oil chemists society was used. 
2 g of the oil sample was dissolved in 50 ml of neutral of 95% ethanol) in a 
conical flask. This was followed by the addition of 2-3 drops of phenolphthalein 
indicator and was titrated with 0.1M NaOH until a pink colour which persisted 
for 15 seconds was obtained. The titre value of the 0.1M NaOH was then used 
to calculate the Free Fatty Acid as percentage palmitic acid as given in the 
equation below:

Percentage free fatty acid=(T × M x Mw)/w 

Where,

T= Titre value of NaOH used 

Mw=molecular weight of palmitic acid 

W= weight of oil sample used

Determination of peroxide value 

The Peroxide value was also determined according to method of AOCS. 
Peroxide values were calculated as shown in equation below:

Peroxide value (meq/kg) oil=(S-B ×N )/W  ×1000 

Where:

B=Titration of blank 

S=Titration of sample

N=Normality of sodium thiosulfate solution (0.01M Na2S2O3)

W=Wt of sample

Meq/kg oil=Mill equivalents peroxide/1000 g sample.

Results and Discussion

The physicochemical properties of the crude unadulterated, adulterated 
and bleached oil samples are presented in table 1 above. The % free fatty acid 
content of the crude adulterated palm oil was 16.46 that of crude unadulterated 
palm oil was 10.67, bleached unadulterated 7.75 and bleached adulterated was 
14.64. These values are higher than the standard for palm oil set by the Nigeria 
industrial standards (NIS). High free fatty acid content means breakdown of 
triglycerides resulting in off flavour and off odour of food product as reported by 
earlier researchers [26,27]. However, that of crude unadulterated oil was lower 
than the values for the adulterated samples. The results also show that bleaching 
lowers the percentage free fatty acids hence, bleaching reduces oil breakdown. 
Bleaching has been found to effectively remove some impurities such as 
carotenoids, chlorophylls (pigments), free fatty acids and other contaminants 
from palm oil. This improves the appearance, stability and shelf life of the oil. 
This may be the reason for the observed low free fatty acid value, low peroxide 
value that is within the NIS permissive limit and colour (3.6 R closest to the NIS 
value) in BUPO, as compared to CUPO, CAPO and BAPO (Table 1).

Moisture and volatile matter were slightly lower in the crude unadulterated 
palm oil than in the adulterated samples. Moisture content is a parameter that 
is used in assessing the shelf –life of a product [28]. The Implication of high 
moisture content is an encouragement of microbial growth and subsequent 
spoilage of the food product. High moisture content enables microorganism 
activities in the palm oil causing palm oil impairment and thus high acidity. This 
high moisture content has been pointed out to be due to the failure of local 
producers to boil off the moisture from crude oil samples during production [29]. 
Peroxide values were high in adulterated samples (17.77 meq/kg) compared to 
the unadulterated samples which were within the NIS set standard (10.00 meq/
kg). The oxidation of edible oils has been known as a major problem affecting 
the quality of edible oil, because it changes the flavor and nutritional quality 
of foods and produces toxic compounds, all of which can make the food less 
acceptable and unacceptable to consumers.

Table 1. Physical properties of the different palm oil samples.

S/N Samples FFA (%) Moisture & Volatile matter (%) Peroxide Value (Meq/kg) Specific Gravity Colour 1 cell
1 CUPO 10.67 0.69 5.81 0.905 (lovibond scale)
2 CAPO 16.46 0.79 17.77 0.909 1.3Y, 4.7R, 2.5B
3 BUPO 7.75 0.28 3.40 0.911 2.3Y, 6.6R, 2.4B
4 BAPO 14.64 0.45 12.69 0.906 1.5Y, 3.6R, 1.1B

5. Nigerian Industrial 
Standards (NIS) 5.0 max 0.5 max 10 meq/kg max 0.901 2.4Y,6.4R, 1.6B

Figure 3.  FTIR spectra of crude unadulterated palm Oil (CUPO) at wavelength 3000-700 cm-1.
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Values obtained for the colour of adulterated samples and the unadulterated 
samples were a little above the NIS standard but the adulterated samples had 
higher values. The values of the specific gravity of the different oil samples 
were also slightly higher than the recommended standard with the adulterated 
samples having higher values than the unadulterated samples. The changes in 
the properties of the adulterated oil samples are attributed to the alteration of 
the composition of the oil samples by the introduced dyes. Figure 3 presents 
the FTIR Spectra of crude unadulterated palm oil sample. From the spectra, the 
peak at wavelength 2922 cm-1 indicates the C-H asymmetric and symmetrical 
vibrations of aliphatic CH2 functional group with strong absorption intensity. 
The peak region at wavelength 2850 cm-1 indicates C-H band of alkane with 
medium absorption intensity. The peaks at 1744 cm-1 and 1155 cm-1 wavelengths 
represent double bond stretching of C=O (Carbonyls) of aliphatic esters, with 
strong absorption intensities. The peak at 1595 cm-1 is attributed to C-H bending 
vibration of CH2 group, while the one at 1379 cm-I represents the CH3 group 
observed at C-H bending vibration. The weak absorption band at 723 cm-1 is 
attributed to C-H out of plane formation of isolated trans double bonds. Similar 
observations have been reported (Figure 3).

The FTIR Spectra of crude adulterated palm oil presented in figure 4 
shows similar peaks like those in figure 3 except the peak at 1371 cm-1 which 
shows region of deformation, indicating combination of O-H and H-N vibrations 
of aliphatic group. The peak at 969 cm-1 is attributed to O-H functional group 
of peroxides. The peak at wavelength 2850 cm-1 indicates C-H (Alkane) 
with medium absorption intensity and 1744 cm-1 indicates C=O (Carbonyls) 

with strong absorption intensity, indicative for the degree of unsaturation of 
triglyceride (Figure 4).

Figure 5 gives the FTIR spectra of the bleached unadulterated palm oil 
with no significant peak. It is observed that the prominent peaks in the crude 
samples are absent in the bleached samples. This is attributed to the bleaching 
of the oil which destroys the unsaturation in the oil. The sharp peak at 1265 
cm-1 is attributed to carbonyl group of esters and ketones. The small peaks at 
3567 and 3524 cm-1 are absorption bands due to OH stretching vibration mode 
of mono acyl glycerol, while the band at 3432 cm-1 may be due to overtone 
of acyl glycerol ester carbonyl absorption. A prominent peak (double) is also 
observed at 730–702 cm-1 which indicates OH functional group that shows that 
oxidation occurred with the bleaching of the oil. Earlier researchers reported 
that at temperatures higher than 100 °C bleaching process leads to formation of 
oxidation products in the oil (Figure 5).

Figure 6 shows the FTIR Spectra of the bleached adulterated palm oil 
with few significant peaks too at 1265 and 730 – 702 cm-1. This is attributed 
to the breaking of the triglyceride bonds and formation of OH bands too due to 
bleaching. The little peaks at 2156, 2029 cm-1 are attributed to the cumulative 
signal of the stretching vibration of C-C and N=N bonds. The band at 1148 
cm-1 which was in the crude samples confirms the resistance to bleaching of 
adulterated oils. It has been reported that azo dyes (which are water soluble 
polar compounds) do not react in oils or non-polar solvents. It may only react 
with food components that have both the water phase and oil phase and in 

Figure 4. FTIR spectra of crude adulterated palm oil (CAPO) at wavelength 3000-700 cm-1.

Figure 5.  FTIR spectra of bleached unadulterated palm oil (bupo) at wavelength 4000-650 cm-1.
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some other conditions like exposure of the oil-dye composition like exposure of 
the oil-dye composition to ultra violet (UV) irradiation. This may be the reason 
for the similarity in the FTIR spectra peaks for CUPO, CAPO, BUPO and BAPO 
(Figure 6).

Conclusion

Additives adulterate oil samples. This is because it alters the physicochemical 
properties of the oil. Bleaching also destroys the chemical structure of oil 
samples because it leads to loss of unsaturation. FTIR Spectroscopy is an ideal 
technique for monitoring changes in oil parameters since the changes due to 
specific treatments can be observed in the absorption spectra. Presence of dyes 
is indicated by the inability of an oil sample to get bleached, therefore, palm oil 
samples that resist bleaching should be avoided.
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